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Endpoint Cloud Backup (Files and Image)
Thin client based managed backup and recovery
for businesses of all sizes

IDrive® 360 is a managed endpoint backup
platform for organizations that need a
single-point solution for all their cloud
backup, and data recovery needs. Deploy
the non-intrusive thin client software on
hundreds of endpoints in one go.

Basic Plan

$29.50
per computer / year

Perform backup and restore, manage
users, via centralized console,
create unlimited units, delegate unit

2 TB storage per computer license
Unlimited users

administration to users, and remotely
supervise all units and users.

www.idrive360.com

Sign up Now
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Features for effective disaster recovery
Endpoint Device Backup

A secure endpoint cloud backup solution that allows businesses
to schedule and automate backup of the endpoint devices across
their organization through a unified web console.

Image Backup

Perform cloud-based image backup for your entire Windows
computers and server operating systems along with the virtual
machines associated with them.

Centralized Management

Create role-based user accounts. Users with admin rights
can access both backup and management consoles. Backup
managers can only access the backup console.

Encrypted Cloud Storage

IDrive® 360 uses SSL protocols to secure all communications.
AES 256-bit encryption protects data on transfer and storage.

Mass Deployment

Remotely install the IDrive® 360 application on multiple PCs and
Macs in one go using Group Policy Object (GPO).

File-level Recovery

Restore critical files instantly from the cloud during disasters
and hardware failures with an almost real-time objective,
without impacting daily operations.

Point-in-time Restore

IDrive® 360 supports snapshots-based recovery of the latest
30 versions. Data is always protected against malware and
corruption at all times.

System Image Recovery

Restore your Windows computers and server systems from
the backed-up image data, without requiring operating system
installation.

Contact details
IDrive 360, 26115, Mureau Road,

USA 1-855-815-8706

Billing and Sales:

Suite A, Calabasas, CA 91302.

UK 44-20-8106-2995

6:00 AM to 6:00 PM PST

www.idrive360.com

Other Countries

Department Extensions

support@idrive360.com
Support (Monday to Friday)

1-818-485-4333

Dial 1 for Support

Technical Support:

Dial 2 for Sales

6:00 AM to 11:30 PM PST

Dial 3 for Billing

